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Vivacious Coed, Marylyn Hick ox.
Steps To Throne Of "Miss GSC’
Alpha Phi Omega Takes
First Place In Display
Five Georgia Sotuhem coeds
and three campus organizations
themselves draped with
honors over the Homecoming
weekend.
Miss Marylyn Hickox was
chosen “Miss GSC of 1962,”
Friday night at the Georgia
Southern College Art Club’s
16th annual Beauty Revue.
Miss Hickox, a native of
Brunswick, was sponsored by
the sophomore class and escorted by Clark Fain. She is majoring in English.
Court Named
The four runners-up were
Martha Jane Barton, Savannah;
first runner-up is a junior and
is majoring in elementary education. Beth Mock, Savannah, second runner-up is a senior and
majoring in elementary education. Angela Whittington, Savannah, third runner-up, is a
junior and majoring in English.
“MISS GEORGIA SOUTHERN COLLEGE” of 1962, Miss Marylyn Hickox -of Brunswick, smiles Diane Breland, Brunswick,
happily after being crowned the “princess” of the college campus Friday night at the 16th Annual fourth runner-up is a freshman
Beauty Revue. Marylyn, a sophomore English major, was selected from among 20 contestants.
and majoring in elementary
education.
“Treasures of Beauty” was
the chosen theme for the revue

Roerick Named
As Leading Man
To Dame Judith

u A GLAMOROUS BEVY of beauties pose for th 2 camera after being selected as “Miss GSC” of
1962 and her court. Left to right are: Diane Breland, Brunswick, fourth runner-up; Martha Jane
Barton, Savannah, first runner-up; Marylyn Hickox, Brunswick, “Miss GSC;” Beth Mock, Savannah, second runner-up and Angela Whittington, Savannah, third runner-up.

Lunde To Enter Fla.
•Sailing Regatta Soon
Peter Lunde, a 1960 Olympic
gold-medal winner and a Georgia Southern College exchange
student from Oslo, Norway,
studying under a Rotary scholarship, will enter the 1962 International
Sailing
Regatta,
Flying Dutchman World Championship, in St. Petersburg, Florida. The meet will run from
March 2 through the 10th.
Lunde, who holds an Olympic
gold medal and the Canadian
Sailing Championship, was chosen to represent Norway in this
25-nation championship race.
While at Georgia Southern,
Lunde has taken interest in
many of the clubs on campus,
i. e., French, Georman and Business clubs. He has had many

Jr. Class Sets
Tentative Plans
For Annual Ball
Tentative plans have been
made by the junior class to organize the Old South Ball, occording to Ray Bowden, president.
Bowden said that if present
plans go into effect, the Four
Lads will furnish the entertainment. They will be backed by
The Swinging Nine Minus Three
band.
He added that the Old South
Ball, GSC’s spring quarter formal dance, will be held in the
new Statesboro National Guaro
Armory on May 5.
The Swinging Nine Minus
Three will be the first big name
band to appear at a ball on the
GSC campus. Bowden said tickets will be sold for $5.00 per
couple.

Phillu

Hlonic To
Give Quarterly
Concert Feb. 2o

opportunities to speak to Geor
The Philharmonic Choir will
gia civic clubs and high schools. present its quarterly concert
He has lectured to various sail- on February 20 in McCroan Auing clubs, presenting demonstra- | ditorium according to Robert
tions and showing slides of his Gerlsen, choir director.
many sailing experiences.
The concert will feature the
debut of the newly organized
Meets Competitors
In discussing h i s travels Girl’s Chorus under the directhrough representing Norway in tion of Archie McAfee. The prosailing contests, Peder says, “the gram will consist of sacred, seexperience of meeting competi- cular, and popular music.
The sacred numbers are: “We
tors from other countries is very
Adore
Thee”, Palestrina; “O
interesting.”
With no previous experience, Sing Unto the Lord,” Hassler;
Lunde has become a member “Jesu Priceless Treasure and
of the Georgia Southern Gym- “Jesu Joy of Man’s Desiring,”
nastics Team. According to Pat Bach; “Holy Art Thou,” Handel;
Yeager, coach, “If I could have “He Watching Over Israel,”
Lunde for another year, he Mendelssohn; “How Lovely Is
Thy Dwelling Place,” Brahms;
woud place, first in the National
AAU ’long hore vaulting’ posi- “Bless the Lord,” Ippolitoff-Ivantion. He has the natural gift of off.
ALSO: “Prayer From Hansel
strength accompanied by determination and discipline, which and G r e t e 1,” Humperdinck;
every gymnast must have,” says “With a Voice of Singing,”
Yeager. Lunde took first place Martin Shaw; “The Heavens Are
in the long horse valuting when Telling,” Haydn, (soprano, tenor,
and bass trio by Mary Wood,
he represented Georgia SouthMacon
Harry Reece Waycross,
ern in the National AAU ChamMcAfee, Dublin,) and
pionship Invitational Met in i and
„ Sanctus,” Gounod (solo by
Florida.
When the Eagles met the Uni- Jayne Bragan, Brooklet).
Popular Songs Included
versity of Georgia, Lunde took
The secular portion of the
first place in the long horse
valuting and tied for first place program will include: “Carouhonors in free calesthenics. “He sel,” “Greensleeves,” “Sing Me
is also a great tumbler,” says A Song,” “Dixie,” “My Way’s
Cloudy, “Charlottown,” “Black
Yeager, “he has placed second
in this feat in most of the meets Is the Color of My True Love’s
Hair,” “Ifca’s Castle.”
of the Eagles.”
The Girl’s Chorus, under the
Likes GSC
direction of McAfee, will sing
Of Georgia Southern College, “We Kiss In A Shadow,”
Lunde says, “I like it very “Mother Machree,” “I’ve Got
much!” He finds the American You Under My Skin,” “He’s
and Norwegian customs very Gone Away,” and “Just For
similar. But the climate and Today..’
Georgia landscape are completeChoir To Tour
ly new to him. One thing Lunde
likes is “being able to speak to
Tentative plans have been
various clubs and high schools; made for the Philharmonic
this has been a very interesting Choir to make a tour of southavocation for me,” says Lunde ern Georgia. According to preSo with his travels and hold- sent plans, the choir will be on
ing a gymnastics position, and tour on February 19, and be
his academic responsibilities, back on February 20 to give the
Lunde lives quite a busy life. concert here on campus.

William Roerick, who has
been featured with many great
actresses of the modern American stage, has been chosen as
leading man to Dame Judith
Anderson in her current production of “Medea ’62.” Dame Jud
ith and Roerick will appear at
Georgia Southern College,
March 7.
Roerick was discovered by the
late Alexander Woolcott who
saw him in a college production of “Macbeth.” After gaining experience in summer stock,
he got his first break when cast
with Katherine Cornell’s production of “Romeo and Juliet.”
Ethel Barrymore, Florence
Reed, Talullah Bankhead and
Gertrude Lawrence are a few of
the many stars with whom Roerick has been affiliated on stage.
He made his debut as Broadway playwright an co-author
with Thomas Coley of the
comedy, “The Happiest Years.”
Appearing on every major television. network, Roerick has also
done extensive video writing.
Tickets are still on sale and
may be purchased in person or
by mail. Address for tickets is
Robert Overstreet, Box 2026,
Georgia Southern College.
Prices are $3.00, $2.50, and
$2.00 and checks should be
made to Masquers Fine Arts
Series.

Ham Radio Club
Re-elects Ownbey
Pres.; Names V.P.
Vernon Ownby, Alpharetta,
and Terry Coleman, Eastman,
were elected president and vice
president, respectively, of the
GSC Ham Radio Club Tusday
night.
The amateur radio station
WA4DTF-GSC is now located in
room 201 y2 of the Herty Building. It operates on a 200 watt
transmitter.
Membership in the Ham Radio
Club is restricted to licensed
ham operators or those studying for a license. Ownbey stated that the club presently consists of seven members.
LIBRARY
ANNOUNCEMENT
Miss Hassie McElveen, director of the Rosenwald Library has announced that
Mae L. Merriman of Demco
Library Supplies will give a
lecture and demonstration on
book repair and maintainence Tuesday, February 6th
in the Carruth Building from
2 to 4 p.m. Any student interested in attending the demonstration should contact
Miss McElveen before February 5th.

which is always an elaborate
beginning for the annual homecoming festivities.
The Alpha Rho Tau revue
program was presented in four
acts under the direction of Miss
Mary Alice Chaney, president of
the art club, and Miss Reba
Barnes. Jack Broucek, associate
professor of music provided
the background music.
APO Display Wins
At the entrance to . SweetHeart Circle, Alpha Phi Omega’s
first place display, a giant paper mache eagle welcomed visitors to the campus. The theme
of their display “Today’s Ideas
Insure Tomorrow’s Progress,”

Musical Groups
To Tour In Feb.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA’S “Fighting Eagle” won first place in the display contest last Saturday morning. This was one of eight displays entered in the contest, which was judged by three alumni of
the college and “Miss GSC” and her court.

The Georgia Southern College band and jazz ensemble
have scheduled their winter
quarter tour for February 6
and 7 in the cities of Milledgeville Washington, and Thomson,
according to Mr. Fred Grumley, director.
The program for this tour will
be Coat of Arms, Kenny; Caucasion Sketches (In the Village,
In the Mosque, and Procession
of the Sardar), Ippolitov-Ivanov;
French Horn Concerto No. 3,
3d Movement, Mozart; Pictures
..it an Exhibition (Hut of. the.
Baba-Yaba and The Great Gate
of Kiev), Moussorgsky; Beguine
For Band, Osser; Der Pauker in
Aengsten, Schreiner; and Symphony No. 1 in G Minor (Finale)
Kalinnikov.
The last portion of the concert program will feature the
“Symphonic Jazz Ensemble”
playing selections from their recent recording “Sounds from
Southern,” and other numbers,
was proclaimed in a banner PLACING AS SECOND runner-up winner in the display contest was the Home Economics Club’s
hanging over the ten foot stat- “Sew ’Em Up Eagles.” The entire display was decorated in white and the lettering and Eagle flying aloft were royal blue.
ue’s head.
The Home Economics Club,
second place winner gave a little ■ boost to the Eagles “Sew
’'vSrFS''''
’Em Up Eagles” display. An eagle flying aloft threads a needle
from a giant spool.
The Baptist Student Union
reverted to caveman tactics
2'
with their third place display.
"jtlSitl
The elements of faith, love, friendship, and hope were professed on signs hanging from the
top of the moss covered cave.
The theme of their contest entry was “All That Glitters Is
Not Gold.”

iSI:

Sweetheart Ball
Date Is Feb. 24

■

v*

The Annual Sweetheart Ball,
sponsored by the sophomore BAPTIST STUDENT UNION received third place position in the display contest for their preclass, will be held on Satur- sentation “All That Glitters Is Not Gold.” The members of this organization produced a moss cave
day, February 24, according to
Joe Patti, president of the class. right in the center of the Georgia Southern campus.
The site of the dance has not
yet been announced.
Committee chairmen, are: decorations, Joy Hillard, Glennville, and food, Jo Carol Gettys,
Statesboro. Social chairman for
the class is Jim Brock, Statesboro.
Plans are to sponsor an outside band. No indefinite arrangeBy TOM WILKERSON
] slight upset in Tommy’s life, he
ments have as yet been made.
Ellen finally sees that he is
Staff Reporter
[ is brought into an academic con- a pretty good example of the
troversy when Michael Barnes, a male animal, and stands with
“The Male Animal,” the Masyoung
college intellectual him.
quers’ winter quarter producwrites an editorial for the literCast Listed
tion will be presented in Mc- ary
magazine. In this editorial,
The production will be highCroan Auditorium Thursday and
he calls the board of trustees lighted with the guest appearFriday nights, February 8 and
“fascists!”
ance of Dr. Fielding Russell
9.
Miss Martha Jane Barton of
playing the part of Dr. Damon.
Tommy
who
wants
to
read
a
The presentation will begin at
Savannah, newly elected presiletter to his composition class Other members of the cast indent of the Georgia Southern 8:15. Tickets will be sold at written by Vanzetti, is becom- clude: Frank Chew, Bartow, as
$1
for
adults
and
50c
for
stuBranch of the Association for
ing the butt of the trustees Tommy Turner; Angelia WhitChildhood Educatiin, Interna- dents.
who are shouting “Red!” Ellen tington, Savannah, as Ellen
tional has been selected as its
“The Male Animal” is a three, tries to dissuade Tommy from Turner; and Ronald Lasky, Sadelegate to the National Study act comedy by James Thurber reading the letter. Coupled with vannah, as Ed Keller.
Conference to be held in Indi- and Elliott Nugent. The general Joe’s prescence, this forces
ALSO: Ethel Kelly, Savannah,
anapolis Indiana the week of plot of the story runs as fol- Tommy to ask her to go with as Myrtle Keller; Archie McApril 22-27.
lows: Tommy Turner has been Joe and leave him to his books Afee, Dublin, as Joe Ferguson;
Miss Barton will be the tenth quietly settled in a nice com- and principles.
Ethelynn McMillan, Milan, as
student selected for such an fortable teaching job at MidPatricia Stanley, Tom WilkerActors
Fight
honor.
Western University.
son, Augusta, as Mike Barnes;
This is the major project of
Eventually, Tommy challenges and JoJo Deal, Savannah, as
Trustees - Fascists?
the Branch each year having in
Joe to fisticuffs, after fortify- Wally Myers.
recent years sent two delegates
But this is the weekend of the ing himself with the proper
ALSO: Pauline Hagler, Baconto the conferences in Kansas Michigan game and Joe Fergu- courage. On top of this, he re- ton, as Cleota, Marcia McClurd,
City, Missouri; Cleveland, Ohio; son, who was the greatest foot- fuses to deny that he will read Brunswick, as Blanche Damon;
and Omaha, Nebraska and one ball hero Mid-Western ever had, the Vanzetti letter and vows Bill Gruber, Savannah, as the
each to St. Louis, Missouri, At- comes to town and sees Ellen, he will stand for freedom of newspaper reporter, and Milton
lantic City, New Jersey and to whom he was once unofficial- ideas and the right to teach Haney, Pine Bluff, as Nutsy MilWashington, D. C.
ly engaged. In addition to this young people to think.
ler.

'Male Animal’ Opens In McCroan
Thursday; Will Run Two JNights

Sav’li Coed Will

Attend ACE Meet

<

Editorials

wmmEditor JIM POLLAK*™™

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

GOES

behind the headlines
big and small

Change MAY Come To McCroan
A great number of visitors and
celebrities come to this campus.
If they arrive in daylight, they see
the clean grounds, the beautiful
new Mamie Veazey Hall, Herty
Building, Williams Center and
Carruth Building, notice the newly remodeled offices and then—
they enter McCroan Auditorium.
If these visitors arrive at night,
they head straight for the auditorium and most probably, see
nothing else in the darkness.
In both cases, they do see McCroan Auditorium, which is not
the most beautiful nor serviceable
facility on Georgia Southern’s
campus.
Usually the lights are on and
a sorry picture faces our guests,
students, and faculty members.
A dirty, actually ugly, drab curtain covers the stage. The original
curtain which was a deep purple,
has long since rotted away. So —
this dirty gray curtain hangs —
forlorn and out of place below the
first teaser (a valence), which is
purple. The wing curtains are still
hanging, but in shreds. When an
attempt was made to have these
curtains cleaned, the laundry said
they’d try ,but couldn’t guarantee
that they’d stay in one piece.
The windows—on the sides of
the auditorium are uncovered—
bare .This effect leaves the auditorium with a cold, unhappy appearance. Not a place in which
the audience can warm up to the
performers on stage.
If our guests look closely, they
can see the modem painting
scheme of the auditorium: green
and pink. These two colors just
don’t match. The green color is
fine, but when that ran out, the
painters must have finished the
job in pink.
These reasons account for our
saying that it’s not the most beautiful place on campus. Then we
come to our second accusation.
Unserviceable—but, how can that
be? All types of events are held
here.
People from all over the state
and even the world have had the
occasion to either sit in the audience or perform in McCroan.
Sure, it serves as far as being a
place to hold mass meetings, but
what about the facilities the stage

offers.
There is practically no special
lighting equipment at all. The performers, if they aren’t already
in costumes, have to use a small
area of space backstage with no
dressing rooms provided. The mirrors, which are usually clear and
well-lighted in other theatres for
make-up purposes, are worn and
dirty here.
If you’re wondering if we’ve
covered everything, ask a member of the Masquers and anyone of
them could tell you a mile-long
list of things needed backstage.
There are no partitions for work
areas and not enough room to
build scenery. They have very few
tools with which to work. Their
tools right now consist of a couple
of hammers, saws, screwdrivers,
(man-power driven), and pliers.
In order to make costumes, the
Masquers, using their money,
bought a new sewing machine.
It’s only about 20 years old, but
new to them. Recently out of Masquers’ funds, other equipment was
bought. Then, of course, they
want lighting equipment for special effects and a light board, etc.,
etc., etc.
Such a program of remodeling
as we’re calling for costs a great
deal of money. Because the coat
will be great, the Board of Regents will have to approve the
use of college funds for that project.
The Administrators of our college are not blind to the need of
redecorating the auditorium.
Plans have been in the making for
a long time to do this job. In fact,
the designs are already drawn up.
This includes: adding dressing
rooms, buying new curtains, placing special glass in the windows,
redoing the window moldings and
other improvements.
The cost of this project will be
placed in next year’s budget,
which a committee starts drawing
up today. The new budget will
not go into efect until July. Then
perhaps, the project can really get
underway.
We feel that this editorial explains the situation. We, as students, are interested in our college and want it to appear as fine
to campus visitors as we already
know it to be.

Dressing Habits Are Noted
The manner in which a school’s
student body dresses is a good
indication of the quality and integrity of the institution itself.
The GEORGE - ANNE would
like to commend the. students of
Georgia Southern in this respect.
It has recently been brought to
our attention that the general order at the Eagle basketball games
seems to be coats and ties for
men, and high heels for women.
It was reported that Coach J. B.
Scearce and members of the basketball team have noticed this and
commented favorably on it. The
fact that this one characteristic
has been noticed by other people
gives weight to the statement that
GSC students are giving the

school a good name.
Besides giving the school that
sought after “collegiate look,” being well dressed reflects a student’s pride in himself and in his
college. An atmosphere of academic maturity is created. This is
favorable development in any institution of higher learning.
Not only have we noticed the
commendable dressing habits of
GSC students at ballgames, but
in classes, lectures, and social
functions as well.
One need not strip his billfold
to dress neatly and appropriately.
Let’s keep up the good work and
continue to show the many visitors to our campus that the taste
of the students at GSC is growing
with the size and importance of
the school.

The George-Anne
JOHNNY SCOTT
Business Manager

JIM POLLAK, Editor
MIDGE LASKY
Managing Editor

ROLAND PAGE
News Editor
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By WINFRED L. GODWIN
Director Southern Regional Education Board
It takes a man a lifetime of
experience to build his memory
to completion. But today the
equivalent of that memory can
be embodied on a piece of glass
six inches square in one of the
nation’s giant electronic computers.
Just about 100 years ago,
Charles Babbage, a little known
mathematical genius teaching at
Cambridge began work with
what he called an “analytical
engine” — a simple machine
which he hoped might be able
to do some simple calculations
like those done by the human
brain. Today, a highly developed computing machine in a
Southern university is studying
human ability and learning iprocessess to see how use of the
human brain might be further
extended and improved.
An advisory committee of the
National Institute of Health has
estimated that within 10 years,
half of all biological and medical research projects will be using computers or other methods
of automatic data processing. In
light of present trends, the
same committee projected that
75 per cent of all bio-medical
research in this country will be
using mathematics and data
processing techniques to some
extent within 5 or 10 years.
More Computers Used
Today there are a large and
growing number of computers
in Southern universities. They
are being used for research in
most major fields of academic
endeavor. They are being used
as instructional tools to train
young people in the imaginative, creative use of the mechanical minds available to
them.
They are used to perform
many administrative chores

which were time consuming and
wasteful of human energy and
effort.
The schools of the region are
using computers in many ways
as indicated by these examples
from a few institutions.
Tech Uses One
At the University of North
Carolina and Georgia Tech,
giant computer centers are performing research functions in
many major fields of study affecting the South’s growth, and
change today.
At the University of Texas, a
new Satellite Computer System
— which performs calculations
in millionths of a second —- is
being used for basic research in
the molecular properties of the
atom, mechanical language
translation, the theory of numbers, biochemical mutants in
man and the routing of flood
waters through reservoirs, to
name only a few fields. The
same computers are being used,
as teaching devices to instruct
students in programming and
application of the machine
themselves.
A Data Processing Center at
the Texas A & M College System has been designed as a regional facility to serve colleges,
universities, science research organizations and industries of all
Southern states. Facilities of the
Cente r are available without
charge to Southern colleges and
universities for non-sponsored
academic research and are available to industry for research on
a fee basis.
Develops Game
A University of Tennessee
graduate student has set up a
computer game so that students
can learn business administracontinued on page 4
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Prepared by the United
States Air Force Chaplain
Board at the Air University,
Maxwell Air Force Base, Alabama. All articles have been
read and approved by Chaplain, Major General, Terrence
P. Finnegan, Chief of Chaplains, USAF.

V: KARL MARX
The “man of the 20th Century” may well be a German
philosopher who died in 1883.
Karl Marx indeed was a man
ahead of his time for in a historical sense he has just begun
to live.
“Marx” and “Communism”
are two terms almost synonymous. When we think of cne
we automatically think of the
other. “The Communist Manifesto,” a slim volume, appeared
in 1848, but has noticeably
changed the world ‘in a little
more than one hundred years.
Its author was not to see the
results of this literary work in
his lifetime.
Karl Marx was born in Trier,
Germany, in 1818. His family
was Jewish, but when the boy
was six, his father took the
children to be baptized in a
Christian church. Neither Jew
nor Christian in his later life,

Marx

Homecoming at Georgia
Southern is over. Everything is
finished for another year in
most folks minds, but just a
few more things should be mentioned before the records are
closed and put away. From the
viewpoint of most Georgia
Southern supporters, the entire

weekend was a success. Alpha
Rho Tau started off by doing
a fine job with the Beauty Revue. Our congratulations also
go to all the girls who competed-in the Revue and especially to those who won.
The gymnastics team and the
basketball team made fine
showings in doing their part to
make the weekend a success.
Both grabbed victories. Results
of these two events can be
found on the sports page.
The clubs which erected displays also helped make the
weekend a success. Congratulations also to Alpha Phi
Omega, the Home Economics
Club,
and
the
Baptist
Student Union for their prize
winning displays.
The only sad note is that only
50 members of the Alumni Association were present for their
annual banquet. We feel sure,
however, that the Alumni Association will soon begin to
prosper and grow again. A host
of new ideas and plans are in
the making. When they are applied and put into effect the
necessary changes will most
likely happen naturally.
# s{: *
Last week the GEORGEANNE carried a feature article
describing the majority of the
activities and clubs on this
campus. ■ Inadvertantly, some

were left off of the list. Two
have already teen called to our
attention.
Alpha Gamma Omicron, < thy
honor society for freshmen*'
women was not listed. Alpha
Phi Omega, the national service
fraternity which has been the
outstanding organization on the
campus for the past two years
was also left out. Others may
have also been omitted without
the knowledge of the staff, but
so many organizations exist
here and each year new ones
are formed or are discontinued- jthat it beocmes almost impossiule to keep up with all of
them.
* *■ X
One other little item has been
called to our attention and
should be mentioned before
time runs out. It concerns the
ball games and use of the student identification cards. Ticket
takers claim that the entire procedure would work much better*
for all concerned if the students
had the cards ready to show as
they enter the gym.
Students fumbling for cards
cause a line to form outside.
This line creates real havoc
when it rains. All in all it would
be beneficial to both students
and to those who check the
cards if the passes were ready
when entering the door.
g
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A Square Deal
By BILLY DEAL

Freshmen are to be pitied.For many this is their first
time away from home. But don’t
misunderstand. I’m sure every
freshman here knows how to
take care of himself in every
conceivable situation.
But there is
one area which
most new
dormitory students find extremely difficult to con. That is
weekly
‘letter to the
parents.”
Parents being
what they are expect a detailed
report of every activity from
studying to showering. And
freshmen being what they are
feel inclined to give them this
report—or at least a reasonable
facsmile. To please the parent,
the student usually writes what
is expected of him.
Letter Home
Like this . . .
“Dear Mother and Father,
I'hope you don’t think I forgot to write you last week, but
I had seven tests in two days
and just didn’t have time. Studying, you know. I’ve been well
though.
Some rare disease befell me
last week and I spent two days
in the health cottage, but the
nurse says I will be okay. She
gave me a pound of sulphur
pills to keep away the evil

spirits. I don’t think they will
have to operate.
And now to answer your
questions. Yes, I’m getting
enough sleep; NO, I’m not playing poker; Yes, I’m going to all
my classes; No, I’m not spending a lot of money; and No, I’m
not dating a lot of girls — because since you took my car
away no girl will date me. But
I’ll get by.
Great School!
I hope everybody is okay at
home. You said something ‘in
your last letter about sending
Junior to school here next year.
Don’t. It’s a great school, but
Junior is developing into a well
built young man, and I don’t
want to see him starve to death.
Oh yes, you asked me about
the food, too. I really can’t tell
you all I’d like to, because they
censor our mail, but I’ll try to
give you some hints.
I never go to breakfast because it ruins my entire day. My
roommate’s face is bad enough
at 7 a.m., but you should see
those fried eggs.
No Knives
The other meals aren’t so bad.
Now and then we have meat
that you can actually cut with
a knife, but we never have
knives so we all carry razor
blades in cur wallets. It makes
a messy wallet, but it works on
the meat — sometimes. Sometimes we get stuff you couldn’t
cut with a power lawn mower.
I’m afraid to say anything

else. They might catch me. Ifl^
they do, they make you come
to breakfast for three weeks,
and I know I couldn’t live
through that.
Well, I’ll see you as soon as
they take the bars off the gates.
By the way, you asked if I needed anything. I’m okay financially, but 'if you could send some
bread crumbs or orange peelings
— just anything to eat—I sure
would appreciate it. Be sure t0O
send it in a plain wrapper.
Starvingly yours,
Athleetz Foote.”
And there you have an authentic “Letter to Momma.”
On Other Topics
Now, let’s touch a few subjects around campus. The health
posters in the lobby of the dining hall sure do look good. They
say that milk is necessary for
good health. Maybe some day/*
we’ll even have milk for lunch
and supper. I can dream, can’t
I? .
And we hear there is a move
on campus to start a social
fraternity. But traditions and
customs seem to be standing ‘in
the way.
The administration is always
looking for new ways to keep
^students on campus, so why not
try this one? The move is being^f
backed by some of most energetic students on campus, and
the leadership positions are well
filled.
Maybe a trial run would
prove a lot. At the most, what
harm could it do?

mmmmwmmmmMmm

Inquiring Reporter
By AGNES FARKAS
■HI

Marx became a militant atheist.
A brilliant studqnt, Marx
earned his Ph.D. at Jena University where he came in contact with the philosophy of
Hegel. From him he learned respect for the state (rare among
19th Century radicals) and a
unique philosophical method
called “Dialectics.”
Marx spent thirty-four years
in England where he was appalled by the conditions of the
working classes. His hatred of
capitalism grew with the years
and he foresaw the struggle of
the laboring classes against
their masters as a crusade he
hoped to lead on an 'international scale. But first he had to
reduce his philosophy to writing. Two Marxian works stand
out, “The Communist Manifesto” and “Capital.”
Marx did not live to see his
“Communism” introduced violently into Russia in 1917 and
spread across one-third of the
earth by 1961.
The “children” of Marx —
L enin, Trotskky, Stalin and
Khrushchev — lived to carry on
the revolutionary aspirations of
their teacher.
NEXT WEEK:
“Class Struggles”

We do not need to give up
the ship yet. A news item out
of Moscow recently points up
this fact. It seems as though
concerts and shows by American performers have always
grabbed the spotlight in the
Russian capital.
But last week
a U. S. group
took top honors. It was an
orchfes tra
from one of
the schools in
Roche ster,
New York. Included in their
program was
a m, a r c h by
John Philip Sousa. When this
march was played it brought
down the house.
Moscovites demanded an encore. The number was played
three times as a result of their
enthusiasm. , The name of the
march was “Stars And Stripes
Forever.”
* ❖

. .
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In order to aid students,
faculty, and the administration
in determining GSC’s most urgent needs, the Inquiring Reporter interviewed several students on the following questions: (1) Do you have any suggestions that would make for a
better GSC? (2) Explain them.
Here are the results:
Bill Morrill, Clearwater, Fla.
— Less individualism and more
conformity in school activities.
Most people don’t seem to care
about the school, just about
themselves.
N a n c i e Neighbors, Swainsboro — I think we ought to
have sororities and fraternities.
It would make the social life
better. The food in the dining
hall should be served cafeteria
style in order to give more
variety.
Bob Hodges, Fitzgerald — I
think the dorms should be less
crowded. It’s almost impossible
to live with 3 and 4 people in
a room.
Linda Lee Harvey, Statesboro
— People
should participate
more in out side activities such
as Saturday night dances and
ball games. They should stay
on campus instead of going
home every weekend.
Donald Toole, Millen — A

'

and VIRGINIA BLACKMON

mmm
more adequate library With
more bocks and periodicals.
We need more books in the
stacks and later editions of the
reference books.
Becky Ferguson, Sandersville
— They could fix that road in
front of the student center so
it wouldn’t be so muddy when
it rains.
Bennett Brantley, Warner
Robins — Pre-registration because it would save a lot of
time next quarter, and there
wouldn’t be so much fuss and
bother then,
Anna Evans, Bainbridge — I
think the roads should be repaired. Riding around the campus it seems like a country road
instead cr a college.
Fred Cook, Brunswick — I
think that our dormitory situation should be improved. Sanford Hall is very inadequate.
It’s crowded; the rooms are run
down; the radiator system is
shot. We didn’t have any hot
water all day today.
Sammie Urso, Brunswick —
They need to pave the roads
and have more social activities.
On weekends there’s a movie
and a dance, and there’s nothing else. There’s nothing. for
Saturday afternoons.
Joan Lockett, Warrenton, —
(1) “I think we should have a

in m m
basketball team for girls. (2) I
think it would add to school
spirit.”'
Hilda Blanton, Lakeland, —(1) “I think we should havlt
better planned extra-curricular
activities. (2) People are not
well-informed.”
Ronald Larsen, Fort Valley
— (1) “Social life and weekends could be improved. (2)
The v name “suitcase” college
would disappear.”
Clark Fain, Donaldson. — (1)
“We should enlarge the school,
but don’t let standards go dowir
in accepting students. (2) MortT
students make for a bigger and
better school, if all other standards were still held up.”
Sue Brewton, Pembroke, (1)
“The campus needs more activities so that people might
meet each other. (2) This would
bring students closer together.”
Harry Beck, Milledgeville, —
(1) “All rules should be enforced. (2) This would make thm
school a better place.”
4*
Linda King, Lithonia, —• (1)
“We need more school spirit.
(2) There is not enough support
at basketball games.”
Douglas Dees, Lyons, — (1)
“We need a football team. (2)
This would make the alumni
and students care more about
the school.”

Scoring
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PETRELS HERE SATURDAY

Next Saturday night, Georgia Southern will face
Oglethorpe University in what is probably the most
important game of the season. The Eagles’ chance to
make the NAIA playoffs this year rest mainly on this
game. A win over the Petrels here and a good showing
over the rest of the season should insure a berth in
the post-season tourney for the Eagles.
=&

&

*

RIVALRY COMES ALIVE AGAIN

Over the years, a great rivalry has been developed between GSC and Oglethorpe, two perennial powers
in this district. Every year, the two teams are always
“up” for the two games in which they will meet, and
their gyms are always packed for the occasion.
School spirit is always at season’s peak at a GSCOglethorpe game, and the games are always packed
full
of excitement. The last two meetings of the teams
v
went into overtime, with the Eagles winning in the
extra period here last year, and the Petrels edging the
Eagles in double overtime at Atlanta earlier this season.
5 :
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STUDENT REPRESENTATION IMPORTANT

1

v

In any event this Saturday night’s game will match
two fine teams in the Hanner Gymnasium for what
^ promises to be a very exciting battle-. No doubt, the
Petrels will be well represented by their student body,
as they always are, so it would indeed be a shame if
the Eagles were not equally well represented by GSC
students.
*

*
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A POPULAR REFREE?

It is quite unusual for an official to be popular
at any sporting event.. At most, fans are sometimes
^ indifferent to refrees, umpires, and the like, but never
m
favorable. Not so with Lou Bello, who has officiated
at the last two home games for the Eagles. Bello's
colorful antics on the Court as he makes his calls have
made him quite popular with GSC fans. Although he
will not be able to officiate any more GSC games
this season, Bello should be back next season. You
can bet the fans will remember him.
Welcome College Students

CONE'S BARBER SHOP

413-B South Main Street
Phone PO 4-3523
Statesboro, Georgia

“Just a short Walk off Campus”

Naval Salute
You’re never at sea on the fashion scene in
your ship-shapely button-down Sailing Blues
that rate their own string of stars on the
bodice band. Rows of white tape add nautical brightness to this easy-care cotton that
needs little-or-no-ironing, and your own
compass emblazoned on the giant skirt
pocket guides you through any course. Color,
color, color, color.

$10.99

e Visits
Southern Saturday

Gymnasts Down
Citadel; To Face
Ga. Tech Sat.
The Georgia Southern Eagles
gymnastics team, led by Raymond Majors, added much to
the celebration of homecoming
with an 87-41 win over a highly-rated Citadel team.
Despite the rainy weather
which was to accompany the
homecoming activities the partisan crowd had plenty to cheer
about and left the Hanner building with satisfaction as they
saw the Eagles romp to victory
in a meet' that was tared a
toss-up prior to Saturday.
Again the Eagles were led by
the outstanding performance of
Raymond Majors, a sophomore j
from Claxton. Majors scored 211
points and captured first place
in three events — the still rings,
tumbling, and the free calisthentics.

The Stormy Petrels from
j Oglethorpe University will inj vade the GSC home court Sat! urday night and give the Eagles
a chance to strip them of the
title of “Champions of Georgia
Basketball” which Coach Pinholster has claimed for his
team. The Petrels stopped the
Eagles earlier this year in a
thrilling double overtime contest in Atlanta.
In the earlier game the Eagles
were led by Fran Florian who
had 19 points and David Patton
who scored 17. Tommy Norwood and Jimmy Roland led
Oglethorpe with 20 and 23 re. spectively. Norwood sparked
BILL PICKENS jumps into the air for a jump-ball as the other Eagles stand by to catch the tip-1 t’le Petrels as he collected 19
off. This action took place in the homecoming tilt against Rollins College which Georgia South-1of his 20 points in the last a
The Georgia Southern Eagles
ern won 104-63. Other Eagles in the picture are David Patton, (3), Fran Florian (35), Harry
have rightfully been referred to
Werner, (21), and Jamie King (number not in sight).
as ill-eagles (Sick-birds) due to

Golf Team Is Formed At Georgia
Southern; Cook To Coach Squad

The Eagles now own a 4-0
record for the season with previous victories over Florida
State and other schools in the
Florida AAU Invitational meet,
David Lipscomb, and the University of Georgia.
The Eagles will be shooting
for their fifth straight victory
this weekend when they journey
to Atlanta to face the Georgia
Tech Yellow Jackets. However,
this is to be no easy task as
the Jackets also have a strong
gymnastics team. They have also posted wins over the University of Georgia and The
Citadel.
The Eagles will return home
for
another meet with
Georgia Tech on February 9.
After that, they will head west
to meet Louisiana State, U. of
Southwest Louisiana, and Texas
A & F.

TRACY RIVERS AND KAY PRESTON

A golf team to represent
Georgia Southern College has
been formed, according to
George Cook, member if the
Physical Education Department
and coach of the newly formed
team.
Eight men are on the team.
They are as follows: Bobby
Jones, John Dekle, Buddy Vann,
Lonice Barrett, George Brown,
Terry Davenport, Ronnie Patton,
and Andrew Pennington. Some
cr all of these men will represent in various intercollegiate
tournaments theroughout the
year.
Matches have teen scheduled
with Mercer and the Citadel.
Ccach Cook said that the schedule should be completed sometime within the next two weeks.
! Also, the team has already been
invited to the University of
Miami Inter-Collegiate Tournament to be held April 19, 20,
and 21, and there is a possibility
that the team will enter the
Southern Inter-Collegiate Tournament to be held in Athens May

Intramural Roundup Mercer, Cumberland,
Rollins Fall ToIGSC

The co-recreation suffleboard
finals will include Jimi Daughtery and Betty Biggers against
Peggy Exley and Norman Dolgoff.
The table tennis for the boys
and girls must be entered by
February 6. To enter see a unit
manager or stop by the intra
mural office. Remember February 6 is the deadline.
Kay Preston, from Statesboro,
and Tracy Rivers, from Omega,
have been chosen intramural
athletes of the week because
they are currently leading the
scoring parade in intramural
basketball.
Kay played basketball for
four years at Statesboro High
while taking an active part in
all other aspects of school life.
She was a member of National
Honor Society, (3,4),. Quill and
Scroll, (3,4), Tennis Club, (2,3),
and Beta Club, (3,4). She was
secretary of the Beta Club her

SPECIAL!
Steaming Home Made
Vegetable Soup with
Grilled Cheese

55c

Paragon

THE
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
MONITOR

senior year.
Kay is one of the few girls
majoring in recreation at Georgia Southern.
Before coming to GSC Tracy
went to Brewton-Parker Junior
College where he was named to
All-American baseball and basketball. He was the first Georgian to make All-American in
two sports in the same year.
Tracy lead the Eagles in Baseball as they wound up second in
the nation in 1960. Tracy was
named to the all-tournament
team and was invited to play in
the All-American game in Calif.
He lead the Eagle mound staff
last year with a 6-3 record and
was a stalwart hitter as he
clubbed the ball at the .300
pace. After the season was over
he signed with the New York
Mets and finished the season at
Raleigh, N. C. Posting five wins
(including a no-hitter), against
2 losses, he was named Rookie
of the Year in the Carolina
League.
Tracy and his wife the former Trina Davis (also the former Miss Statesboro) are attending Southern this quarter.
He will leave to join the Mets
for spring training in March.
NEW GYM NO. 1
6:34 Panthers I vs. Gators
7:30 Colts vs Bandits
8:30 Bears I vs Globetrotters

During the past week the
Georgia Southern Eagles picked
up three wins while dropping
a single game to even out their
season record at 10 Wins and,
10 losses. In the win column for
GSC are games over Cumberland College, a homecoming
victory over Rollins, and a last
second win from Mercer. The
Eagles lost to Davidson College.
Fran Florian gave the Eagle
fans something to really cheer
about as he tossed up the winning field goal against the Mercer Bears with only 2 seconds
left on the scoreboard clock.
The Eagles won by the score
63-61.
With the game tied at 61 all
David Patton stole the ball to
set up the last second shot by
Florian. Florian led the Eagles
with 15 markers.
In the annual homecoming
game the GSC careers rolled
to an easy 104-63 win over
Rollins College as the entire
Eagle squad saw action. Florian
led the way for the Eagle scorers as he tossed in 26 points.
Bill Pickens was next in line for
scoring honors with 24. Chuck
Bonovitch had 13 while Terry
Grooms collected 11 . Every
member of the squad scored in
this game.
Monday night the Eagle op6:30 Twins vs Gators
ponents hit a fantastic scoring
7:30 Stallions vs Bandits
percentage of 58 in the first
8:30 Panthers I vs Globetrotters half, but slipped to a meager
6:30 Bears I vs Rams I
20 per cent in the second half
7:30 Cardinals vs Veazey I
as the Southerns picked up
8:30 Gators vs Globetrotters a row.
The Cumberland Indians held
NEW GYM NO. 2
a 36-32 lead at the halftime, but
it was eight minutes before the
February 5
Kentucky team could score in
6:30 Leopards I vs Tigers
7:30 Wildcats vs Untouchables the second half. By then the
Eagles held a 44-38 lead. The
8:30 Cougars vs Clowns
lead was never lost by GSC
as they took the game 80-59.
February 6
Florian lead the scoring parade with 29 points: Pickens
6:30 Bombers vs Tigers
was second with 20. E. G. Mey7:30 Lions I vs Untouchables
bohm had 11, and David Patton
8:30 Leopards I vs Clowns

February 7
6:30 Cougars vs Bobcats I
You con read this world-famous 7:30 Ramblers vs Rebels
:
doily newspaper for the next six 6:30 Tigers vs Clowns
'

:

months for $5.50; just half the
regular subscription rote.
OLD GYM
Get top news coverage
Enjoy
February 8
special features. Clip for reference work.
6:30 Rebels vs Miss Fits
Send, your order today. Enclose
check or money order.. Use coupon below.

The ChmfSan Science Monitor
P CS
One ftorway 3f., Boston (5, Mass.
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check vet
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collected 12.
In their single loss of the
week, the Eagles were downed
by Davidson College by a 84-64
score. Pickens was leading point
man in the game for GSC with
18 points. Florian, who was held
to two points in the first half,
had 10; Meybohm also picked
up ten.

News Briefs
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1960 2-bedroom
Trailer for Rent
Call
PO 4-2068

Johnson’s Trailer Court

Hair Stylist
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»

Lasting
Beauty!
S. Main - PO 4-2122
Statesboro, Ga.
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Presents

Sammy Prince
As STUDENT OF THE WEEK

AT

Sammy Prince a senior
business administration major from Cairo, is
president of Phi Mu Alpha,
a member of the concert
band, the pep band, and a
Sanford Hall councilor. He
was also recently named
“intramural athlete of the
week.”

Skate 7 Bow!
She'll
love ill And
what befterway
for you to become her ''man of
1 the hour"? Treat her
?... treat yourself to
^the finest in bowlIngl Make a bowling date nowl It'sy
the Greatest! .

featuring

CLIFTON PHOTO SERVICE

XBium&wick

@ Un,,

Hwy 301 South
Phone 764-9044

Bobby Sexton, Tommy Norwood, Morris Mitchel, Jimmy
j Roland, and Joe Whifford will
probably be starters for the
j Oglethorpe visitors.

On February 6, Major Evans, |
Army Medical Specialist Corps, I
will be in Room 114 at the
Student Center from 9 a.m. un- |
til 2 p.m. From 10 until 11 a.m.
she will give an explanation of
the medical programs avail- 114
I able to women students. DurI ing the other hours she will be
available for individual interviews.

BOWLING

"Just Off College Campus"

j

1 JIM'S

The Naval Information Team
of the Atlanta Naval Air Staj tion will interview Georgia
j Southern students February 21
and 22, in Room 107 of the
Frank I. Williams Center, ac! cording to Dr. Ralph K. Tyson,
I director of testing and guidance.

TAKE

Skate 7 Bowl

The probable starters for the
Eagles will find Florian holding
down his forward position, Pickens at center, and Patton and
Burton at the guard slots. The
' other forward position will be
| manned either by Harry Werner or E. G. Meybohm.

3, 4, and 5.
Although funds had not been
set up in the athletic department budget to sponsor a golf |
team, several people were interested enough to offer to pay
their own expenses to the golf
tournaments. In the same position as last year’s gymnastic
team, they hope to be able to
finance their trips until a new
budget is set up next year.

’ YOUR SPECIAL DATE '

Crown
Imperial

their trouble keeping a team
well enough to play. Not since
the contest against Elon, played
December 27, have the Eagles
entered a game at full strength.
In the Elon contest they lost
| the services of Jamie King. Six
games later when King was
ready to resume play Chuck
Bonovitch, David Patton, and
Harry Werner were out for one
or more games in quick succes| sion. Werner, who is still showing the effects of the flu, is the
only one who has not returned
| to full strength.

Under the Management of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Guy

E. Main St.

Statesboro, Ga.
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7:30 Ramblers vs Felines
8:30 Panthers II vs Bears II
4:14 Bears III vs Leopards II
7:30 Wildcats II vs Lions II
8:30 Bobcats II Rams II
6:30 Panthers 1 vs Bears II
7:30 Bears III vs Rams II
4:15 Felines vs Bobettes

FOR QUALITY MERCHANDISE
Such As:

VAN HUSEN Shirts—Sports Wear
STYLE MART Suits
At A Reasonable Price

Shop at the

MEN S & BOYS STORE

GREAT BETWEEN COURSES!

Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottling Company

German Week Is
Scheduled For
February 5-10

GSC BEAUTY REVUE contestants undergo a pleasant ordeal of meeting with the judges before
the Revue at the tea held at Cone Hall Friday afternoon. It’s only a coincidence that our photographer happened to catch three of the finalists in the “Miss GSC” competition including the
titleholder herself.

Regional Campus
continued from page 2

Letter To The Editor

greater enrollment. Most students would agree with me in
saying that the social activities
at this college are quite limited.
If not, why is this school known
as a suitcase college?
During the middle of the fall
quarter, an effort was made to
bring fraternity life to Georgia
Southern College. Thia effort is
The 1961-62 decals are availstill going on. Why can’t frater- able now in the student personnities be established on our nel office. These decals must
campus? Fraternities, that would be on every automobile operamake a high grade level neces- ted on campus by students and
sary for participating in their faculty.
* *
activities, would help raise the
Dr. Starr Miller, chairman of
academic attitudes. This necessity to belong would be enough the division of education of
incentive to raise one’s grades. Georgia Southern College, was
Brotherhood among college men elected director of the Southand women is highly recognized ern Council on Teacher Educaby larger schools. Mercer and tion.
This council works for the
Valdosta State, both smaller colleges than our own, have had improvement of teacher educafraternities for some time. Is tion in the south and will meet
Texas.
our school reluctant to change this year in ^Dallas,
^
its ways? Is there some valid
Seventy-five, out of 500 active
reason why we could not have
members of the GSC Alumni
fraternities and sororities?
I’m sure there is a demand Association returned to Georfrom the majority of students gia Southern for Homecoming
to have these fellowships on last weekend, according to Ric
our compus. I wonder how many Mandes, public relations director.
students have stated, the name
Of those 75, 50 attended the
of this school and have heard
annual banquet held in the dinthe following reply: “Where’s ing hall Saturday evening.
that?” Personally, I have had
this said to me. I believe that
If we had fraternities and sororiGet Your
ties on campus we could be recognized as a promising school
cf the State of Georgia. Do you
want fraternities and sororities
at Georgia Southern?
AT
Signed,
singing “Honey Bun” from the
Sam Lewis, Albany, Ga.
musical “South Pacific.”
Tootsie, a sophomore elementary major, plans to teach the
The bi-weekly meeting of the
fourth grade,. She loves chil- Miscellany group will be held
BARBER SHOP
dren and enjoys working with Monday night at the home of
them.
Mrs. Sarah Gougler, according
Simmons Shopping
She is a member of the Deal to Roy Powell, faculty advisor.
Center
The meeting which will conHall House Council. Tootsie was
a cheerleader in high schol for sist of the reading and discusstwo years. She was also a class- ing of literature and manuofficer for three years, and dur- scripts, will begin at 8 p.m.
ing her senior year was secre- Transportation for those intertary of the student council. At ested in attending will be availthat time she won a trip to, able in front of the AdministraCorpus Christi, Texas as part tion Building at 7:45.
MODEL,
of her student council work.
She was vice president of her
-Visitsorority Pi Aipha Mu Sigma.
LAUNDRY
Also, Tootsie was on the honor
FORDHAM'S
features
roll for her junior and senior
years. She is a member of the
BARBER SHOP
Brunswick First Presbyterian
Sanitone
For Haircuts—Flattops
Church.
South Main Street
Typical Coed
- Cleaning
Statesboro, Ga
Tootsie is a typical Georgia
Southern student when she says
the thing she hates most is getting up in the morning.
On being Miss Georgia Southern for 1962 Tootsie has this
to say, “I was completely
shocked, but thrilled to death.
The thing though, that has made
Welcomes College Students
me happiest of all is that everyone has been so wonderful to
me. They act as if they are
really glad I won, and that Hamburgers
5 for $1.00
is the best thing of all.”

tion from experiments with Dear Editor:
Why are students at Georgia
business situations.
The University of South Southern College? Are they here
Carolina installed a computer to stay or to transfer? Is Georcenter last month to perform gia Southern a big little school
research, teaching and adminis- on the verge of competing with
larger universities, or is it a
trative functions.
In 60 seconds, the South little b'ig school with great size,
Carolina computer can make but still holding on to small
107,000 additions of five-digit ideas?
Each year the number of stunumbers; it can make 100,000
“logical decisions;” multiply one dents at Georgia Southern has
three digit number by another increased and increased. I wonof three digits, 270,000 times der if Georgia Southern has
and in 20 minutes the computer stretched enough to meet this
can do the university payroll
which previously took four ments, develop emotions and
take initiative,” Dr. Edward
hours.
Teller of the University of
Miami Installs Computer
California has said. “If we give
This year the University of the machine a large enough
Miami activated a computer memory and give it enough ranwhich will handle everything dom trials, it will remember
from student registration and those trials which are successaccounting to medical statistics ful. Thus it Will learn.”
and up-to-the minute informaIt is well for us to remember
tion on commerical fisheries.
that in the long run, the effecIn the past 15 years, the elec- tiveness of our machines will
tronic computer has developed lie in the human values -and
to the point at which it can not judgments which feed those maonly count and memorize, but chines. These can be developed
also “could become teachable, only through education of the
acquire experience form judg-1 highest excellence.

News Briefs

GSC’s "Tootsie” Is
All - Around Gal
By MARIE EUBANKS
Staff Reporter

Miss Marylyn Hickox, better
known as “Tootsie” by her friends, who is Miss Georgia
Southern College for 1962, is
as talented as she is lovely.
She often makes her own
clothes, and she designed the
beautiful white formal she wore
in the Beauty Revue. In addition to sewing Tootsie enjoys
sports,” especially swimming and
basketball. She likes music,
both classical and popular, and
reading. Her favorite book is
“Gone With the Wind.”
Tootsie lives in Brunswick
with her parents and two
brothers, one who is a seventh
grader, and the other who is a
senior at Anapolis. She loves
the beach, and spends as much
time there as possible. She enjoys walking the beach during
the winter or during a storm.
This past summer she worked in
the reservation office of the
Wanderer, a motelon Jekyell
Island.
Won Other Contests
Beauty contests are nothing
new to Tootsie. Last year she
was in the Miss Statesboro
Beauty Contest, and this past
summer she was second runnerup in the “Miss Golden Isles”
beauty contest. In that contest
she won the talent division by

The German Club and the
German Circle will sponsor
German Week February 5-10
here at GSC. The purpose of
German Week will be to promote an interest in the German
language among the faculty and
student body. .
The activities planned for
that week are as follows: February 5-10 there will be a display in the Williams Center arranged by the German Circle.
The German Circle or “Deutscher Verein” is made up of native Germans who now live in
Statesboro. There will also be a
display in the Library by the
German Club.
On February 6 a meeting of
the German Club will be held
at 7:30 p.m. in the A. V. Room
of the Library. Mrs. Ingo Robbins will talk about. Heidelberg.
There will also be a, film about
Heidelberg in color. The students and faculty are cordially
to come to the club meeting.
A dance will be held on February 10 at 8:00 in the Alumni
Building. There will also be a
floor show.
I
On February 16 at 7:00 there
will be a film “Somewhere in
Berlih” in McCroan Auditorium.
Mrs. Monika F. Lynch is president of the German Club here
on campus.
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FLAT TOP

For The Best

The Pixie Pig

Hotdogs

15c Each
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DONALDSON-RAMSEY'S

Varsity Shop
features

GANT Shirts
HIS Pants
LEVIS Pants and Shirts
GOLD CUP Socks
LONDON FOG Jackets

GEORGIA
Sunday-Thursday
February 4-8

"Back Street"

Susan Hayward
John Gavin
Shows Sunday
2:00, 4:00, 8:45
Week Days
3:15, 5:15, 7:15, 9:15

Friday
February 9
—Double Feature—

"Stranger In
My Arms"
—also—

"The Wild and
The Innocent"

lllSiftli!

DRIVE-IN
Sunday-Tuesday
February 4-6

"Never On
Sunday"

Melina Mercouri

GEORGIA SOUTHERN COLLEGE

BASKETBALL CONTEST
Name

Address (Dormitory of Student)

Pick The Winners
Win $10JO Cash

SUPPORT THE SPONSORS OF THIS
CONTEST BY VISITING THEM WHEN

City and State

YOU BUY!
Circle all the winners and receive $10.00 cash. If no one gets all the winners, the person naming the
most winners will receive $5.00 in cash from the George-Anne. In case contestants tie, the prize is
equally divided.
1. In each ad on this page you will find two college teams scheduled to compete this week.
Check the teams you think will win. Tie games count against you unless indicated.
2. Mail or bring your entry to The George-Anne office located in the Frank I. Williams Center
not later than 2 p.m. Saturday. Letters must be postmarked before this time.
3. Members of the George-Anne staff are not eligible to win.

CITY DAIRY CO.
-—Grade "A" Dairy Products—
PASTEURIZED—HOMOGENIZED
VITAMIN D MILK

Phone PO 4-22 I 2

Statesboro, Ga.

Oglethorpe vs. GSC

Rockwell Manufacturing
Corporation
Illinois vs. Indiana

MRS. RRYANTS KITCHEN

i

"Where Eating is a pleasure"
AND

BRYANT'S MOTEL
"For the Best in Rest"

Located One Block North of Campus

Harvard vs. Columbia

Kentucky Wesylen vs. Tampa

Franklin

Patronize Your Friendly

Chevrolet Co.

—-Sales and Service—
60 EAST MAIN ST.

SEA ISLAND BANK
SAFETY—COURTESY—SERVICE
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Duke vs. North Carolina

Ga. Tech vs. Alabama

STUDENTS!

The PARAGON

For The Best In Foods It's

Franklin's Restaurant
"Never Closes"

6 a.m. - 12 p.m.

College Students and Families Always Welcome
J

LUNCHEONS—DINNERS
'r

‘

—At Intersection 301 -80 -25—

Complete Food Service—Short Orders
Sandwiches of All Kinds—Pizza Pies

Kansas St. vs. Nebraska

LSU vs. Miss. St.

Franklin Radio & TV Service

BUGGY & WAGON CO.

—ZENITH—
TV—Radios—Record Players
Complete Selection of Records
48 E. Main St.

Statesboro, Ga.

Louisville vs. Tampa

SUPPORT YOUR
ADVERTISERS

'

'.

Welcomes GSC Students
to Statesboro
Phone PO 4-3214

Statesboro, Ga.

S.M.U. vs. Rice

The College Pharmacy
Invites GSC Students
to Visit Them
“where the crowds go”

Wisconsin vs. Minnesota

Purdue vs. Mich. State

Rhonda Fleming

Rulloch County Rank

Medical Center Pharmacy

Friday
February 9

"Service With A Smile"

"Statesboro's Friendly
Neighborhood Drug Store"

Member

OPEN DAILY INCLUDING
WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY

Wednesday-Thursday

"The Revolt Of
The Slaves"

"North By
North west’1

Cary Grant
Eva Marie Saint
James Mason

GO OUT TO A MOVIE

Federal Deposit InsuranceCorporation
Auburn vs. Vanderbilt

(Located Opposite Hospital)
W. Virginia vs. N. C. State

